


ْحٰم ِ�ْسِم هللاِ  ِحيِم  الرَّ  ِن الرَّ

In the name of Allâh, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 

Shaykh Abd’ul Latîf bin Abd’ir Rahmân Rahimahullâh said, 

“May Allâh lead you, you have come to recognize that this era is the 
interval of Ahl’ul Ilm (the people of sacred knowledge) –the customs of 

Jâhiliyyah (the pre-Islâmic era; Days of Ignorance) and the fanatic 
whims have prevailed. Those who recognise Islâm al-Atîq (the Old 

Religion), that which Allâh has made impermissible of allying oneself 
with His enemies the Mushrikûn, having knowledge of its types, that 
there are some of these which make a Muslim a Kâfir, that there are 

others which do not reach this, likewise knowing Mudâhanah and 
inclination, that which Allâhu Taâlâ and His Rasûl made impermissible, 
and those acts which necessitate its performer to be a Fâsiq (corrupt) or 

Murtad (apostate) have become very few. 

Where are the hearts -which were filled with a vigilant concern, 
glorification, and a great regard for Allâh- in relation to the Kufr of 

these disbelievers and their denial? While -in accordance with the great 
destiny and fate- the matter has resulted in combating and fighting the 
enemies of Allâh, helping the Dîn of Allâh and His Messenger, boycotting 
those who hinder others from this and turns away from aiding it, even if 

this person is beloved and pleasant…” 
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Introduction 

In the name of Allâh, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, 

This pamphlet of Abd’ul Latîf bin Abd’ir Rahmân, who was from amongst 
the scholars of Najd, was written to warn those who travel to the lands of the 
Mushrikûn -especially to the lands that used to belong to the Muwahhidûn and 
then had been taken over by the Turks (i.e., Ottomans)- for amicable purposes, 
not for Jihâd related purposes. 

Evidences in this pamphlet are general, for this reason, it will not be 
appropriate to say that this Fatwâ cannot be used today since there is no 
Dâr’ul Islâm (Abode of Islâm). 

In this Fatwâ, it is emphasized that it is not permissible to travel to the 
lands of the Mushrikûn for trading or for any other purpose. It will only be 
permissible to travel if the traveller can protect his Dîn (religion; Islâm) in the 
land of the Mushrikûn, he can respond to the views of Ahl’ul Bâtil (People of 
Falsehood), he can manifest his Dîn openly, and if he can openly manifest 
enmity and declare Takfîr upon the Kuffâr (pl., Kâfir; disbelievers). Even then, 
he can only travel to the land of Mushrikûn for a temporary period and not 
permanently. 

Even though today there is no Dâr’ul Islâm to make Hijrah (migrate) to, one 
shall prefer a land where he may manifest and live his Dîn openly better 
amongst the countries, cities, villages, mountains etc., of the Kuffâr. The 
example of this is the Mu’minûn who migrated to al-Habashah (Abyssinia; 
present-day Ethiopia and Eritrea) from Mecca. This means, migrating from 
Dâr’ul Kufr (the Abode, land of Kufr) to another land that is also Dâr’ush Shirk 
where one may display his religion better. 

Regardless of what era one lives in, it is not permissible for a Muslim to 
stay in a place that he is not safe from Fitnah (trial). General principles of the 
Dîn forbid this. Issues that had been dealt with in this pamphlet are things that 
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many of those who attribute themselves to Tawhîd are unwary of. We ask our 
Rabb (Lord) to make this pamphlet beneficial for all of us!..



The Ruling on Travelling to the Land of the 
Mushrikûn & Residing in it1 

Shaykh Abd’ul Latîf bin Abd’ir Rahmân Rahimahullâh said, 

“In the name of Allâh, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful, 

From Abd’ul Latîf bin Abd’ir Rahmân, to the noble son: Ibrâhîm bin Abd’il 
Malik, may Allâhu Taâlâ keep him safe. 

Salâmun Alaykum wa Rahmatullâhi wa Barakâtuhu (May the peace, mercy, 
and blessings of Allâh be upon you). 

Foreword: 

I praise Allâh, whom there is no -true- deity -worthy of worship- except He, 
for His blessings. The letter wherein you ask regarding what we issue as a 
Fatwâ (verdict) regarding the matter of traveling to the lands of the 
Mushrikûn has reached us. What we wrote to the brothers is sufficient and 
clarifying for the student (of knowledge). We did not break away from what 
those -in the presence of the majority of latter day scholars- who are qualified 
of issuing Fatâwâ are upon. 

Yes, harshness was found in the letter towards those who travel to lands 
which were attacked by the defying Kâfir, Harbî, enemy, to abolish the 
principles of Islâm, to exterminate its foundations and its great symbols, to 
raise the banners of Kufr (disbelief) and denial, to renew the institutes of Shirk 
(polytheism) and Tamthîl (resembling Allâh to His creation), to put out the 
apparent lights of Islâm, and to suppress/eradicate its illuminated dazzling 
pillars. This is the adversary that has inflicted severe trials upon Islâm and the 
Muslimûn and honoured the flanks of the Râfidhah, the Murtaddûn (pl. 
Murtad; apostates), and those who trod upon their path from amongst the 
deviated and Munâfiqûn (pl. Munâfiq; hypocrites). 

Thus, lands similar to this are exempted from the general allowances for 
many reasons. From them is that manifesting the Dîn (religion) in a manner 

                                                             
1 This pamphlet is found in ad-Durar’us Saniyyah, 8/329-340. 
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that would liberate one from any blame is unattainable, as this is witnessed 
and renowned by those who inform the people and those who sit with them 
and advance towards them. It is uncommon for a needy person to gain 
influence with them without manifesting extreme inclination, Muwâlât2, and 
Mudâhanah3. This is renowned and recurrent; it cannot be denied by anyone 
except for an ignorant or a stubborn person who does not possess a vigilant 
concern for the religion of Allâh and His Sharî’ah, nor does he possess 
veneration for His Greatness and Majesty. Such person has taken apparent 
slogans -which he does not know its reality, and he does not know what the 
Fuqahâ (jurists) intend by them- as a shield, which he repels by it the 
forefronts of the Âyât (pl. Âyah; verses) and Sunnahs, and shuns people with 
it from the most guided methodology and Sunnahs. Such person is like a rock 
found on the path between those who travel to Allâh and the abode of the 
hereafter; thereby intervening between them and their aims, and thwarts 
them from their travel and their determinations. 

These people have increased amongst those who concern themselves with 
issuing Fatâwâ in matters as such, and because of them arose confusion and 
perceptions deviated. (Travelling to) the abodes of the worshipers of idols and 
statues was made permissible and most men were infatuated with them. 
Riders and conveyances headed towards them, and women proceeded to 
them, acting with the statement of the heads of Fitnah (trials) and the 
deviators. No one who attentively listens to them and takes them as comrades, 
referring to them in matters of his Dîn and the important issues of his Dîn, will 
reach Allâh and enjoy being close to Him, or reach the river of actualization 
and its sweetness. 

One of the Salaf Rahimahullâh said, 

“Indeed this knowledge is the Dîn (religion), so carefully consider from 
whom you take your Dîn from.”4 

The one who delves in such religious subjects without faculty and 
deliberateness will deviate more than he corrects, and deviance will be closer 
to him than success. It is said, “The one who deviates religions is a half jurist, 
the one who deviates languages is a half grammarian, and the one who 
deviates bodies is a half doctor.” Thereafter, it is incumbent upon you to know 

                                                             
2 Muwâlât means friendship, befriending, alliance, loyalty, etc. 
3 Mudâhanah means compromising, flattery, adulation, hypocrisy, deceit. 
4 The scholar who stated this was Muhammad bin Sîrîn Rahimahullâh. This 

narration is also found in Muslim, Muqaddimah, Hadîth no. 26. 
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the religious foundations and the wise perception. Your determinations 
should focus upon convicting rulings from the Qur’ânic verses and the 
authentic prophetic Sunnahs. Do not be satisfied with staying at the customs 
and what came to pass as the practices of most people with regards to the 
religion. One of them had said, “Whoever takes knowledge from its source will 
be firmly established and whoever takes it from the currents will be in 
confusion.” 

What a beautiful thing did he (Ibn’ul Qayyim Rahimahullâh) say in “al-
Kâfiyat’ush Shâfiyah”, 

 القرآِن  وتا�عو الرسول  ـباع ... أتـ املحض ا�حديث أهل نجا ولقد

“Verily, the pure Ahl’ul Hadîth (People of Hadîth) were saved, 

They are the followers of the Rasûl and they also followed the Qur’ân, 

 اِن العرف أولو فهم الرسول  قال ... بما علم مع قال قد الذي عرفوا

They knew what Allâh said, alongside knowing what 

The Rasûl said; it is they who are the bearers of knowledge. 

 الهذياِن  وك��ة العظيم ـكْ�� ... الـ مع والدعوى  ا�جهل �� وسواهمو

Everyone other than them are in ignorance and allegations alongside, 

Great pride and much delirium. 

  مدوا
ً
 وهواِن  وتك�� وتخلف ... بت�لٍف  الع�� نحو يدا

They extended a hand towards the skies with burden, 

Tarry, arrogance, and degradation. 

 الفا�ي الز�ون  ذا من الع�� حاشا ... شأ��م وهذا ينالوها أترى 

What do you think? Will they reach it while this is their condition? 

Free is the Most High from such foolish mortals…”5 

                                                             
5 Ibn’ul Qayyim, al-Kâfiyat’ush Shâfiyah, p. 168. 
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Shaykh’ul Islâm Muhammad bin Abd’il Wahhâb Rahimahullâh said in the 
topics which he narrated from the Sîrah, 

“A persons’ Islâm is not correct even if he unifies Allâh (in worship) 
and abandons Shirk, unless he manifests enmity towards the Mushrikûn 
and openly displays his enmity and hatred towards them.”6 

Look at the Shaykh explicitly declaring that Islâm is not correct without 
displaying enmity and hatred, and where is explicitness of these people who 
travel to their lands? The evidences of the Kitâb (Book; the Qur’ân) and the 
Sunnah which are evident and Mutawâtir (mass transmitted) are in 
accordance with what the Shaykh has mentioned, and they are also in 
accordance with statements of the latter-day scholars with regards to it being 
permissible to travel for the one who manifests his Dîn. 

However, the issue, nay, the entire issue is regarding manifesting the Dîn. 
And did the enmity between Rasûlullâh Sallallâhu Alayhi wa Sallam and the 
Quraysh increase for any other cause than he fighting against them by reviling 
their religion, regarding their caprices to be foolish, and criticized their 
deities? From what man do you see -that which falls short of this obligation 
(manifesting the religion openly) emanating from him alongside being 
narrated from him- while he works the riding animals, hastily travels towards 
them, and catches up with them? That which is renowned and well-known 
from them is completely abandoning this and turning away from it, alongside 
utilizing Taqiyyah (dissimulation) and Mudâhanah. The evidences for this are 
many and well-known, and the senses and intuitions do not need a proof. 

The Second Aspect: As it is established and renowned, fighting those who 
attack the lands of the Muslimûn -such as these people- is Fardhu Ayn 
(individual obligation), not Fardhu Kifâyah (communal obligation). Therefore, 
when the situation is such, it is neither permissible nor is it permitted to 
abandon it and to abstain from it for some worldly objectives. The principles 
of Islâm and the reasonable rulings refute the view that it is permissible to 
abandon the Fardhu Ayn for some worldly objectives. The one who recognizes 
this will have recognized the difference between our issue and the statement 
of a person who says, “It is permissible for the one who can manifest his Dîn 
to travel (to the above-mentioned lands).” Even if we were to assume that this 
circumstance took place, then what is the situation while the issue is as 
mentioned? 

The Third Aspect: The literal meaning of the statements of our scholars, 

                                                             
6 Mu’allafât’ush Shaykh, 1/355; Ad-Durar’us Saniyyah, 8/113. 
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the outward meaning of their speech, and their explicit indications is that it is 
not permissible to travel towards them for the one who does not know his Dîn 
with its proofs and evidences. For verily, the permission is peculiar to the ones 
who know their Dîn with its Mutawâtir proofs, found in the Kitâb and the 
Sunnah. Manifestation of the Dîn and proclaiming it, may only arise from such 
person. How can someone who is not acquainted with it nor possesses 
knowledge of it with its clear evidences and foundations -which will prevent 
the (argument of the) opponent- manifest the Dîn? As it is stated poetically, 

 فقر ا�حمار بال رأس إ�� رسِن  ...فقر ا�جهول بال علم إ�� أدٍب 

“The need of an uneducated ignorant for manners 

Is the need of a headless donkey for a leash.”7 

Such that a group (consisted of scholars) mentioned that it is not 
permissible to go to a land wherein the creeds of the Mubtadi’ah (innovators) 
-such as the Khawârij, the Mu’tazilah, and the Râfidhah- are manifested, except 
for the one who knows his Dîn regarding these matters, knows its evidences, 
and manifests them to his opponents. 

May Allâh lead you, you have come to recognize that this era is the interval 
of Ahl’ul Ilm (the people of sacred knowledge) –the customs of Jâhiliyyah (the 
pre-Islâmic era; Days of Ignorance) and the fanatic whims have prevailed. 
Those who recognise Islâm al-Atîq (the Old Religion), that which Allâh has 
made impermissible of allying oneself with His enemies the Mushrikûn, 
having knowledge of its types, that there are some of these which make a 
Muslim a Kâfir, that there are others which do not reach this, likewise knowing 
Mudâhanah and inclination, that which Allâhu Taâlâ and His Rasûl made 
impermissible, and those acts which necessitate its performer to be a Fâsiq 
(corrupt) or Murtad (apostate) have become very few. 

Where are the hearts -which were filled with a vigilant concern, 
glorification, and a great regard for Allâh- in relation to the Kufr of these 
disbelievers and their denial? While -in accordance with the great destiny and 
fate- the matter has resulted in combating and fighting the enemies of Allâh, 
helping the Dîn of Allâh and His Messenger, boycotting those who hinder 
others from this and turns away from aiding it, even if this person is beloved 
                                                             

7 This verse of poetry belongs to the renowned poet al-Mutanabbî (354H). (As-
Sâhib Ibnu Abbâd, al-Amthâl’us Sâ’irah min Shi’r’il Mutanabbî, p. 30; Abû Mansûr ath-
Tha’âlabî, Abu’t Tayyib al-Mutanabbî wa mâ Lahu wa mâ Alayhi, p. 126; al-Wâhidî, 
Sharh Dîwân’ul Mutanabbî, p. 128) 
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and pleasant… So the judgement is with Allâh, the Most High, the Grand. And 
where are those who exhibit that what these people are upon is Kufr; extreme 
error; reviling Allâh, the Exalted in Might, the Praiseworthy, which deters the 
bases of Îmân and Tawhîd; that what they are upon is unequivocal, avowed 
Kufr; and that these people themselves -in this issue- are upon a light from 
their Lord and an insight in His Dîn? Ask the people of doubts and suspicion, 
“Is it pardonable to be ignorant of this and to turn away from it, both in 
knowledge and in action? Also, is it enough to merely attribute to Islâm in the 
presence of a group of people who also attribute themselves to Islâm while 
they are from amongst the most severe of Allâh’s creation in disbelieving in 
Him, denying Him, refuting His rules and belittling His Rights?” 

If they say, “It is sufficient to solely make this attribution, and this liberates 
them from any blame”, then they have reverted from what they narrated and 
established of their evidences by refuting and devastating it. The one who 
observes correctly and recognizes the conditions of the people and examines 
this will know that they rely upon following their whims and leaning alongside 
their desires. We ask Allâh to grant us and them well-being. 

 جنيب وجثما�ي بمكة موثُق  ...هواي مع الركب اليمان�ن مصعد 

“My love has joined a caravan travelling far, far away to Yemen, 

I feel pleurisy and ask of you to follow them, while my body is captivated at 
Makkah.”8 

Whoever attaches no importance to Allâh’s command and thereby 
disobeys it, His prohibition and thereby commits it, His right and thereby 
neglects it, His remembrance and thereby overlooks it; his heart becomes 
heedless of Him; his desires have more influence over him than seeking His 
pleasure; and in his presence obeying the creation is more important than 
obeying his Rabb (Lord), thereby giving Allâh what remains of his heart, 
statements, and actions, and all others beside Him are given precedence to 
Him in these issues, then he has not held Allâh in His true esteem and has not 
glorified Him in His true esteem. 

And can a person who makes peace with the enemies of Allâh who deny 
Him and belie His messengers; turns away from fighting them, accusing them 
with vice, and vilifying them; encounters them with a cheerful face, a sweet 

                                                             
8 This verse of poetry is by the renowned poet Ja’far bin Ulbah al-Hârithî (145H). 

(Sadr’ud Dîn al-Basrî, al-Hamâsat’ul Basriyyah, 2/125; Abu’l Fath al-Abbâsî, Ma’âhid’ut 
Tansîs, 1/130; az-Ziriklî, al-A’lâm, 2/125) 
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tongue, and an open chest; and does not abide by what Allâh made obligatory 
upon him of exalting Allâh, glorifying Him, and obeying Him, while having the 
audacity to do this to His Rabb, pouncing upon His pure rights, and sneezing 
at His command, hold Allâh in His true esteem? 

 أل�حاب الرسول و�دعة 
ً
 وهم عن سبيل ا�حق أعمى وأجهُل  ...خالفا

“This is in opposition to the companions of the Messenger and an innovation, 

And they are blind and ignorant of the path of the truth.”9 

The Fourth Aspect: In order for travelling to the lands of the Mushrikûn to 
be permissible, it is inevitable to be safe from Fitnah. If a person fears a Fitnah 
-by them overwhelming and dominating him- or the doubts of their alluring 
rhetoric and statements when he manifests his Dîn, it is not permissible for 
him to advance towards them and risk his Dîn. There were those who fled 
from Fitnah to the lands of the Ethiopians amongst those who learned and 
where amongst the Muhâjirûn (immigrants) -from the first and foremost- like 
Ja’far bin Abî Tâlib Radiyallâhu Anh and his companions. What has occurred of 
Fitnah upon most people who mix with them and advance towards them has 
already reached you. So much so that they made insulting -those who prohibit 
them from doing this and command them to eschew the Mushrikûn- a religion 
which they follow. They also take pride of mentioning this in their sittings and 
gatherings, and this has been narrated by more than one person. 

ى﴿
َ

ف
َ

َك  َوك ِص��ً  اَهاِديً  ِبَرّ�ِ
َ
 .﴾اَون

“But sufficient is your Lord as a guide and a helper.”10 

Some of those who travelled to them -from where you are located- carried 
their letters and writings to Ahl’ul Islâm (the People of Islâm), calling them to 
enter under the fold of their obedience, to reconcile with them, and to lay 
down the burdens of war between them and those who wrote these. Many 
aristocrats deemed this good, and Allâh is the One we seek help from. The 
news of those who were put to trial with praising and commending them, 
ascribing them to justice and good custody, and with that which is much 
greater and inundate than this of opposing Allâh and His Rasûl and following 
                                                             

9 This verse of poetry is by Ibnu Shibrimah (144H). (with very similar wording in 
al-Lâlakâ’î, Sharhu Usûli I’tiqâd Ahl’is Sunnah wa’l Jamâ’ah, 1/168-169) 

10 Al-Furqân 25/31. 
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other than the way of the Mu’minûn (pl. Mu’min; believers) is well-known to 
you. This has now reached and has been established to those amongst you who 
did not witness or hear this from its narrators. Thereafter, the most ignorant 
of creation and the most deviated from the right path are those who dispute 
the unlawfulness of traveling to them -while this is the situation- and holds 
the view that it is lawful and permissible to do so. 

The Fifth Aspect: Blocking the excuses and cutting the means are from 
amongst the greatest bases and principles of the Dîn. Scholars have 
categorized so many religious rulings as being Halâl or Harâm upon this 
principle that they cannot be counted nor hidden from the people of 
knowledge and experience. 

The Shaykh of the Najdî Da’wah (Muhammad bin Abdilwahhâb), may Allâh 
sanctify his soul, explained this principle in “Kitâb’ut Tawhîd”. 

He said, “Chapter on what Was Narrated Regarding al-Mustafâ Sallallâhu 
Alayhi wa Sallam Protecting Tawhîd and He Blocking Every Path Which Leads 
to Shirk”, and he transmitted some of the evidences of this principle. 

You have already read to us that this is considered to be from the beautiful 
aspects of the Madhhab of Mâlik, in ar-Risâlat’ul Madaniyyah, which belongs 
to Shaykh’ul Islâm Ibnu Taymiyyah Rahimahullâh. Ibnu Taymiyyah said, 

“The Madhhab of Ahmad is close to him in this matter.” 

Even if we were to issue a Fatwâ that it is not permissible to travel (to their 
lands) by only taking this principle in consideration, and to block its empty 
excuses, we would have had followed a noble principal and a sublime 
Madhhab. 

The Sixth Aspect: We do not sanction entering this land -which our 
discussion is evolving around- in the statements of the people of knowledge 
and their permissions, since the portrait and reality of the issue is traveling to 
the military camp of the Harbî, the enemy who attack Ahl’ul Islâm; conquerors 
of some of their lands; is diligent to abolish the foundations of their Dîn and 
wipe out its principles and branches, also to aid Shirk and Ta’tîl (denial), and 
to glorify its armies and crowds. 

So, the one who travels to them is like the one who travels to a military 
camp which is in relation to this, such as the military camp of the Tatars 
(Mongolians) and the military camp of the Quraysh on the Day of al-Khandaq 
or Uhud. Then, would it be said, “It is permissible to travel since travelling to 
the lands of the Mushrikûn is permissible for the one who can manifest his 
Dîn?” Also, does this view have a share in examination and evidence, or is it 
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sophistry and deviation from the straight path? 

 وحسن تبصرِ  اما لم يفد نظرً  ...والعلم ليس بنافع أر�ابھ 

“Knowledge is not beneficial to the ones who possess it, 

As long as examination and good contemplation does not benefit!” 

It is narrated in Sunan Abî Dâwûd and the Musnad of Imâm Ahmad, which 
made him an Imâm for the people, from the Hadîth of Abû Bakrah Radiyallâhu 
Anh that Rasûlullâh Sallallâhu Alayhi wa Sallam said, 
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“People from my Ummah nation will settle in a low-lying 
region, which they will name al-Basrah (i.e. Baghdâd) near a river 
called the Tigris, and there will be a bridge upon it. Its inhabitants 
will increase and it will be from the lands of the Muhâjirûn (people 
who make Hijrah), - and in another narration, the Muslimûn. In the 
end of times, Banû Qantûrâ (Turkic People) who have wide faces 
and small eyes will come, until they will alight on the river bank. 
Thereupon, the people of al-Basrah (i.e. Baghdâd) will split into 
three categories: A group will hold onto the ears of cows and (aim 
for) the desert and they will be destroyed. A group will attain 
asylum for themselves and they will disbelieve. And another group 
will place their offspring behind them and they will wage war. 
These are the martyrs.”11 

                                                             
11 Abû Dâwûd, Hadîth no. 4306; Ahmad, Musnad, 20413-20414, 20451. 
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Even though Sa’îd bin Jamhân was found in the chain of the narration of 
this Hadîth, he was graded Thiqah (reliable) by Abû Dâwûd -the one for whom 
Hadîth was softened for as iron was softened for Dâwûd Alayh’is Salâm. 

The Hadîth divided them into three categories and informed that those 
who take asylum for themselves, offers peace, and abandon Jihâd has 
disbelieved. Those who turn away from waging Jihâd against them and stay 
away from them, turning to rectify his worldly life and crops has become 
destroyed. The only ones who are saved are those who carry out Jihâd against 
them, rise to wage war against them, and help Allâh and His Rasûl. The Hadîth 
also informed that these are the martyrs and that they are peculiar with 
martyrdom amongst the other martyrs, as it is concluded from the sequential 
(nominal) sentence, which has definite nouns on each side. It is also concluded 
from the unattached personal pronoun which is inserted between the subject 
and the predicate. Even though the restraint found here is alleged, it denotes 
the honour and virtue of this category. 

Even though some scholars explained this Hadîth to be the incident of the 
Tatar (Mongolians) in the seventh century AH, the one who said this Hadîth 
(Rasûlullâh Sallallâhu Alayhi wa Sallam) did not prevent any other incident to 
fall under this narration, nor did he prevent it from having an aftermath or 
residue. Undoubtedly, even if what occurred during this era is not included in 
this, it is akin to it from every aspect. 

ھ فإنھ 
ْ
 أخوها غذتھ أمھ بلبا��ا ...فإن ال يكْ��ا أو تكن

 “Even if it is not her or if she is not him, then most certainly, 

It is her brother who was breastfed by his mother.”12 

Shaykh’ul Islâm (Ibnu Taymiyyah Rahimahullâh) said in his Ikhtiyârât, 

“Whoever travels to the military camp of the Tatar (Mongolians) and 
meets them has renegaded, and his wealth and blood are permissible to 
be violated.”13 

So ponder upon this! For verily, -Inshâllâh (with the will of Allâh)- it will 
remove much confusion from you which often intervene between the people 
and what Allâh and His Rasûl have intended and what the Ahl’ul Ilm have 
                                                             

12 This verse of poetry is by Abu’l Aswad ad-Du’alî (69H). (Sîbawayh, al-Kitâb, 
1/46) 

13 With similar wording in Majmû’ul Fatâwâ, 28/530. 
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intended of their textual proofs and explicit statements. 

Thereupon, know that the textual proofs which have been narrated with 
regards to the obligation of Hijrah, the prohibition of staying in the abode of 
Shirk and travelling towards it, abandoning residing with its people, and the 
obligation of being distant from their homes and gatherings are general, 
unconditional textual proofs and decisive, indisputable evidences. Whoever 
takes the view that they are specific and limited has only used designated, 
specific cases and partial evidences as a proof. These are not general according 
to the majority of the jurists and those who examine thoroughly, by contrast, 
they themselves are probable of being specified and limited. 

Whoever holds the view that it is permissible to travel does not debate the 
general proofs that necessitate Hijrah and prevent gathering and living with 
them. The utmost the opponent can do is to make Qiyâs (analogy) of a ruling 
with another ruling, a subsidiary issue with another subsidiary issue, and a 
case with another case. The one who disagrees to this should pause regarding 
the authenticity of this Qiyâs since it contradicts the general and absolute 
proofs. 

I caught sight of Muhammad bin Alî ash-Shawkanî asserting -in what he 
wrote as an explanation to al-Muntaqâ- and refuting the view of al-Mâwardî 
that it is permissible to stay in Dâr’ush Shirk (the Abode of Shirk) and the 
virtue of this for the one who manifests his religion and hopes that other than 
him will convert to Islâm. Ash-Shawkanî said, 

“This view is in contrast to the generality of the Nass (textual proof), 
so it is not approved of nor is it taken into consideration.” 

This is on top of the fact that what we wrote pertaining to this issue is in 
agreement with the renowned view of the later-day scholars; as it was 
mentioned before, we did not diverge from their opinion. What we intend here 
is that the foundation of this matter needs an extensive research and a scope 
of consideration. If any doubts remain with you, then consult me, and be wary 
of remaining quiet while you have doubts. 

I saw the following written by my father, may Allâh bless his soul and 
illuminate his grave, 

 وا��ض لذلك بكرة وأصيال ...شمر إ�� طلب العلوم ذيوال 

“Roll up your sleeves in order to seek knowledge, 

And prepare for this in the morning and afternoon. 
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 فالعيب عندي أن تكون جهوال ...وصل السؤال وكن هديت مباحثا 

Attach yourself to asking questions and be a guided researcher, 

For -in my opinion- that which is blameworthy is for you to be an ignorant.” 

As for the matter of selling, then no one has asked me regarding it, nor have 
I spoke about it. Shaykh’ul Islâm expanded on selling to Ahl’udh Dhimmah and 
he forbade to sell them that which they use for their Kufr (disbelief) and 
festivals. As for the Harbî Kâfir, then he is not provided with that which helps 
him fight the people of Islâm, even if it is with supplies, wealth, and the like, or 
animals and mounts. So-much-so that some of them held the view that 
anything -from their furniture and belongings- which the Muslimûn cannot 
carry in Dâr’ul Harb should be burned and that the Harbî Kâfir should be 
prevented from benefiting from them. If this is so, then how would it be to sell 
to them and to help them against Ahl’ul Islâm? If the above-mentioned acts 
which occur in this era from those who travel to them is added to this, then 
the issue is worse and more vulgar. This is just one issue from what is behind 
gathering with them. 

It is obscure for most people that the Murtad (apostate) from those lands, 
which are occupied by the Harbî Kâfir, are worse in their Kufr and crime with 
all of the above-mentioned rulings. This is why you will find that those who go 
to them smile, are sociable, and honour them in a way which is greater than 
what was aforementioned regarding them doing this to this Harbî Kâfir. So 
understand this! 

We ask Allâh alone and only hope in Him to answer our prayers, to give 
victory to His religion, His Book, His Messenger, and His believing slaves, and 
to manifest His religion over all other religions, even if the Mushrikûn detest 
it. May Allâh send peace and blessings upon His slave and messenger, the 
Ummî (unlettered) Prophet, and upon his family and companions until the Day 
of Judgment. 


